Extended Classroom TEL Forum Agenda
8th December 11-1pm
11.00 Welcome/ Service Updates
11.10 Kim Watts and Chris Evans (WMG) - Escape Rooms
11.25 Zhiqiong Chen (SMLC) Interactivity using Vecho/Channels in Teams
11.35 Yinghong Shang (SMLC) Experiences of teaching online
11.45 Penny Mosavian (CAL) Pre-sessional experiences (CAL)
11.55 Erika Hawkes (Student Opportunities) Moving skills development activities online
12.05 Catherine Bennet and Cath Fenn (WMS) Preparing staff to facilitate a good online learning experience
12.20 Jenny Lloyd (WBS) – Experiences with distance students
12.35 Q/A
1.00 Close